We investigate if Subordinated Note and Debenture (SND) holders make banks to take less risk by analyzing balance sheet data of Japanese commercial banks. The cross-section regression shows that banks take less risk as the amount of SNDs increase. Specifically, it is shown that the loan risk measure (the ratio of impaired loans to the total loans) and the stock investment risk measure (the invested stocks over bank capital) have decreased with the increase of SND amounts. These results provide evidence that SNDs are effective instrument for the market discipline.
Introduction
Concern on the stability of banking system has been on the center of financial regulators. Because corruption of whole banking system could start from a bank failure, government regulatory agencies monitors bank risk and take an action to restrict excessive risk taking by banks. However, financial innovation keeps advancing quickly and financial integration with the globe makes the regulator difficult to monitor and control the bank risk only with direct regulation. Market discipline is suggested as a supplement to direct regulation. Either market information could be used to help the regulator to restrict bank risk or market can be designed to work as a supervisor by itself. This new way of bank supervision, market discipline, has attracted the more interest since when Basel II suggestion included market discipline as one of the main pillar for banking supervision system. This BIS (Basel II, 2004 )'s new suggestion emphasizes transparency of bank information, so that market could evaluate the risk and penalize if the risk is excessive.
If one knows the role of finance, it is easier to understand how market disciplines the bank. (Lane, 1992) points out that finance's role is to allow agents to maintain temporary imbalances of revenue and cost. Thereby economic agents who have profitable investment opportunities could start the business even though they lack sufficient capital. Finance increases economic efficiency by transforming excess savings to the most efficient investments. What is important in this process is that by whom and how it is determined whether the imbalances are temporary or not. Economists argue that this function is well done by markets and the resulting resource allocation is optimal. This is the way market treats possibly unsustainable deficits: As the probability of default becomes higher, investors require the more interest rate spread. But if the probability goes beyond some critical level, then markets deny supplying any additional funds. This is because the adverse selection problem makes the probability of reimbursement become too low. The former we call weak market discipline, and the latter strong market discipline. Strong market discipline is sometimes known as credit crunch. Summarizing the process, at first, investors increase the interest rate spread and then stop lending. In this way, market penalizes high risk debtors.
The framework for market discipline is helpful before we proceed. (Hamalainen et al., 2005) well organized the previous researches and presented the framework. Figure 1 is the summary description of it. We see there are two phases. One is monitoring phase and the other is influencing phase. In order for market discipline to be effective, the most essential condition would be that investors recognize they are at stake, that is, their invested funds are not guaranteed by government or anyone. Then investors have an incentive to observe the risk of bank. Given this condition, if the bank information is transparent so that investors could evaluate the risk, then investors would require appropriate interest rate spread for the risk. This is the monitoring phase. If investors are at stake and could successfully monitor the bank risk, then the spread would respond to the risk level. That is, market monitors the bank risk.
If the spread is proportional to the bank risk, then banks should respond to the market signal. Increased spread means increased cost to the bank. Besides that, government regulator might probably warn for the high risk taking. This explicit and implicit cost would make the bank to try to reduce its risk. This is the influencing phase. That is, market influences bank be- Market Discipline Mechanism (Hamalainen et al., 2005). havior.
Bank deposit is not a good candidate for market discipline because of implicit government guarantee or explicit deposit insurance scheme. Depositors have little incentive to monitor bank risk. So public policy designers proposed the use of lowpriority debt. Because subordinated debt 1 holders are prone to failure to reimbursement, they are very sensitive to banks' risk raking. Using the incentive structure, some researchers even suggested that subordinated note and debenture (SND) issuance should be mandatory (Hamalainen, 2004) .
There were many researches regarding on SND. Most of them are focusing on the monitoring phase market discipline, that is, whether SND interest rate spread reflects bank risk. Most of the results are supporting the effectiveness of SND. The work of (Jagtiani & Lemieux, 2001 ) and (Evanoff & Wall, 2002) showed that sub-bond spread contains better information about bank risk than the credit rating, BIS capital ratio, or government CAMEL rating. These results indicate the informational advantage of using sub-bond spread data. (Evanoff & Wall, 2001) argued that sub-debt spread for large size bank represent bank risk well while that for small size bank represent liquidity risk. (Goyal, 2005) carefully analyzed bond's restricttive covenants and found that the previous several unclear disciplining effect was the result of not considering restrictive covenants and when controlling the factor SND reflects bank risk. Differently from the above researches which are using US bank data, (Sironi, 2003) analyzed with European bank data and he also showed the same implications. However, still there is a research that SND does not respond to risk (Krishnan, Ritchken et al., 2005) argues that after controlling for macroeconomic variables and liquidity, SND yield curve did not reflect bank risk.
If sub-debt holders successfully monitor the bank risk, then the bank would be willing to respond to the sub-debt holders' interest. The bank will behave toward the more conservative in order to protect debt holders' value. This change of bank's behavior ultimately affects the market value of equity or the balance sheet of the bank. Chen, Robinson et al. (2004) showed that when a bank issues SND, then it protects bank value thus affect positively to the stock price (Nier & Baumann, 2006) showed that SND issuance increases bank capital. This paper deals with the influencing phase of market discipline. We gathered balance sheet data of Japanese commercial banks and regressed loan risk measure and stock investment risk measure on the amount of SND and other explanatory variables. However the simple regression cannot get reliable results because the issuance of SND depends on some other factors. This simultaneity is critical in estimation so we adopted two-step regression technique.
This paper is organized as follows. Section 2 discusses the risk preferences which we are using in this paper. Section 3 describes the data and develops estimation model. This section also provides empirical results. Section 4 concludes the paper.
Risk Preference in the Balance Sheet
Balance sheet contains information on risk preference of the firm. As a firm becomes the more conservative, it tries to reduce high risk assets. By looking into how much risk asset has been reduced during one year, we infer the risk tolerance of the firm. Bank balance sheet items consist of three main categories of assets: Loans, Stocks, and Bonds. There are also off-balancesheet (OBS) items such as guarantees and derivative positions. Bonds are counted as low risk asset comparing with stocks. OBS items' risk evaluation is not clear because the derivatives can be counted as risky asset but it also is being used for hedging purposes. Thus, among these four categories we focused on loans and stocks.
Loans are the characteristics of banks. Banks lend money to borrowers and get interest as a reward. Because it is probable that borrowers will not pay interest or return principal, banks suffer default risk. It is impossible to perfectly discriminate good credit from bad credit. Thus bank assets necessarily contain non-performing loans, which does not generate any return from loans. We call these impaired loans. The amount of impaired loans is presented in balance sheet and we use this information to catch the risk preference of the bank.
We define the ratio of impaired loans to the total loans as the loan risk measure. This impaired loan ratio, at first, reflects the screening ability of the bank examiner. If they are good at screening bad credit from good credit, then the possible default loan would not have been issued and the resulting ratio would be low. This ability is the core of bank competitiveness. Another factor which affects the ratio is the risk preference of the bank. It is possible that the bank is willing to lend to high risk borrowers for high return, and then defaulted loan would necessarily increase. To the contrary, if the bank is less willing to take risk, then only very good credits could get loans from the bank. Usually as the bank become the more conservative, high risk borrowers such as small and medium sized firms and new innovative firms get less chance to receive loans from bank. As a result, the impaired loan ratio would be low. If we assume the screening ability does not change much during one year horizon, the change rate of impaired loan ratio could be used as a proxy for the change of risk preference.
Along with loans, banks also hold stocks and bonds. We focus on stock investments. Stock investment's return is more volatile than that of bonds, thus risk-averse bank prefer to hold more bonds and less stocks. This tendency could be used to infer the risk preference of the bank. We defined stock investment ratio as the amount of stocks invested over the amount of bank capital. As a denominator we used bank capital because default risk depends on the bank capital amount. The capital works as a cushion for the possible asset loss. If the cushion is very small, then investors regard the bank in a very risky state because when small losses in stock investment happen to occur, the bank would soon default. To the contrary, if the cushion is large, then large stock holding is not so much risky.
Empirical Analysis Data and Estimation Model
To see the market discipline effect of subordinated note and debenture, we compared balance sheets of the two successive periods of 85 Japanese commercial banks. For each bank, we collected 5 balance sheets from fiscal year 2000 to 2004 2 . We gathered the data from the Bank Scope™ database. Table 1 shows descriptive statistics of the data. The 85 banks in Japan are chosen by criteria that it must be listed in securities market and not the bank holding company itself. In addition, there should be no major M & As during the data period.
For the two measures of risk reduction, reduction of impaired loan ratio and reduction of investment stock ratio, we defined the following continuous change rate.
If market discipline is effective, it should prevent excessive risk taking behavior of banks. To prove this process, we modeled one year horizon starting from year 0 to year 1. If the initial risk level in year 0 is already very low, then risk reduction would be also very low. But if the initial risk level is very high, then risk reduction would be also high. However, the speed of risk reduction would be greater if market discipline is strong because market discipline penalizes the risky banks. Thus we model that risk reduction depends on the initial level of risk and the degree of market discipline. Because our primary concern is the role of subordinated debt holders, we used SND ratio as market discipline variable. In addition, we included deposit ratio to see monitoring effect by depositors.
Risk 0 : The initial risk level ROE 0 : The initial return on average equity SNDR: Total issued Subordinated Note and Debenture over total liability of the bank DR: Deposit liability over total liability of the bank X: Other explanatory variables Profitability, ROE, is included in Equation (2) because the adequate risk level might depend on the return of the bank. If the profitability is high, then the risk reduction may be less required or high profitability is the result of high risk taking. To control for this effect, we included ROE. However, because the dependent variable also includes return component in its calculation, for example, high non-performing loans do contemporaneously decrease net income and high investment stock holding would mean high return on average, to avoid complexity from estimation, we used initial level of ROE, not current level of ROE.
The regression of Equation (2) is subject to the endogenous bias because the issuance of SND is related with the risk of the bank. For example, if a bank suffers a loss repeatedly, then its capital becomes smaller. The low level of capital makes the bank a risky one and large depositors may flip to other secure banks. Furthermore, the cost of external funding becomes higher: it means that it should pay additional spread for its risk. These bad terms again are the cause of the low profitability of the bank. In order to avoid this vicious cycle, banks should maintain the necessary level of capital. However, because supplying additional equity capital costs much, banks prefer other ways such as issuing subordinated debt as well as retaining earnings. Even though SND is the kind of debt, not the equity, BIS calculation allows one some portion of SND to be counted as equity. So, banks prefer to issue SND when they think their capital is low.
Because the SND amount is not exogenous, Equation (2) cannot be reliably estimated. To circumvent this, we used twostep approach. Firstly, we forecast SND ratio, and then secondly, we estimate Equation (2) using the forecasted SND ratio, not the actual variable.
For the first-step regression, we included three main determinants of SND issuance. The first one is Equity/Asset. Low level of equity capital is the cause of issuing SND. Thus, high E/A would negatively affect SND ratio. The second is the log of Asset. Because the risk of SND is very high, SND holders require high interest spread. If the spread becomes too high, then it loses the benefit of issuing SND. Thus actually, very large and relatively secure banks could only issue SND at acceptable price. Asset size would positively affect SND ratio. The third is the initial SND issuance amount. This is included to control for some persistence in SND amount. The other two explanatory variables of the second-step regression, initial risk level and initial ROE, are also included. The second-step regression is Equation (4). SND ratio is substituted by predicted SNDR of Equation (3). 
Our data has four times of period by 85 cross-sectional data. Using pooled data could mislead the result, because macroeconomic condition differs across time and it affects all the banks' business condition at the same time. To resolve this problem we introduced time dummy D, not explicitly using appropriate macroeconomic data. This we call it Fixed Effect Model (FEM). There is another model which assumes random time difference. This we call it Random Effect Model (REM). We estimated both model and then tests which model is appropriate by Hausman test statistic.
Reduction of Impaired Loan Ratio
The first measure of risk preference we used in estimation is impaired loan ratio, which is the amount of non-performing loans divided by the total loans. As mentioned earlier the more risk-averse bank wants to restrict loans only to the good credit low risk borrowers. High risk borrowers could only get loans from aggressive banks. Thus change of impaired loans has information on the preference on the risk taking of the banks.
We primarily concern on the effects of sub-debts on this risk taking preference and Equation (3) and Equation (4) is the proper estimation model for our purposes. Table 2 shows the estimation results. For the both first step and second step regression, Hausman statistic does not reject the null hypothesis of random effect model. However, fixed effect model estima tion results are not much different from that of REM. The estimation result is robust.
The first step regression, which dependent variable is SND ratio, shows that two major determinants of SND issuance, low capital ratio and big asset size, had expected signs and signifycances. Banks issued SND when they lack equity capital and large asset size banks issued the more SNDs. Besides these two, we controlled initial level of SND ratio and other variables which were used in second step regression. The predicted value of SND ratio was used as an input to the next regression.
The second-step regression result confirms market discipline effect of subordinated debt. Impaired loan ratio reduced more as the amount of sub-debt. This is the influencing phase of market discipline. High capital ratio also decreased loan risk. In other words, as the capital ratio become small, the more risk the bank is willing to take. This was typically the case of U.S. S & L bank failures (Kane, 1987) . Their capital level was very small but the regulator did not leave out their license hoping that they will survive. The result was the excessive risk taking because they have less to lose. As a result, their balance sheets become worsen and the whole banking system became unstable. This estimation result is consistent with this moral hazard effect of low capital level. Deposit ratio was also significant. This is possibly because of the moral hazard of deposit insurance scheme. Deposits are guaranteed up to some amount and they need not monitor bank risk. As a result banks could take excessive risk without penalty.
Asset size was not significant. There are two possible explanations. One is the lack of Too-Big-To-Fail problem. Actually, in Japan, there was a major bank exit in 1997/1998. Since we used data after 1999, TBTF problem might be weakened. The other is that bank size does not lead to aggressive loans lending. There is a tendency that small banks have strength at relationship lending to SMEs and large banks have strength at arms' length lending to large well-known firms. Thus large banks tend to reduce loans to firms such as high risk SMEs. This might be the cause of insignificance of asset size on loan risk. TBTF moral hazard is not present in loans data.
Reduction of Investment Stock Ratio
The second measure of risk preference we used is stock investment ratio, which is the amount of invested stocks divided by the amount of bank capital. The dynamic change of this ratio provides information on the risk preference of the bank. The more conservative bank prefers lower stock investment and thus the high level of this ratio in the previous year would make the higher reduction in this ratio during the next year. Because we want to see the market discipline effect of subordinated debt, we regress the reduction of this ratio on the amount of SND. If the presence of SND makes the bank the more risk averse, then the stock investment ratio would reduce the more as the amount of SND. The estimation methodology is the same as in section 3.2. Table 3 shows the estimation results. Hausman statistic shows that random effect model cannot be rejected. However, REM result is not much different from fixed effect model estimation. The result is robust.
The regression of SND ratio is almost the same as in Table 2 . The slight difference comes because of the availability of the stock investment data. The two samples, are not exactly the same. However, we confirm that low capital ratio and big asset size increases the issuance of subordinated debt.
The second regression, the reduction of investment stock ratio, confirms market discipline effect of SND. The presence of sub-debt holders makes the bank reduce stock holdings the more. Bank capital ratio also has disciplining effect. If the equity capital is large, then the bank tends to become risk averse. This is consistent with the moral hazard theory. If the equity capital is low, then the expected value of risk taking become large because the loss is limited only to the equity capital. These two results are the same as in Table 2 . Subordinated debt and equity capital has market discipline effect.
Differently from the loan risk estimation, deposit ratio and asset size has inconsistent significance. Deposit ratio was insignificant. Deposit insurance's moral hazard effect is not present here. We infer that depositors' disciplining effect is not so large comparing to other effects such as equity capital or SNDs and that is the cause of this statistical inconsistency. Asset size is negatively significant. This reflects that asset size increases risk taking, that is, TBTF moral hazard.
Conclusion
This paper uses Japanese commercial bank balance sheet data to empirically show market discipline effect of subordinated note and debentures. The discipline framework we used was got from literatures. It recognizes two phases: Monitoring phase and influencing phase. While the majority of literatures are dealing with the monitoring phase, that is, whether sub-debt interest rate spread reflects bank risk or not, that which deals with influencing phase are not many. One of the reasons is that modeling influencing phase is not so easy because it requires modeling bank behavior. We offered an estimation model for this purpose and circumvented the simultaneous bias by using the predicted value of SND ratios.
Estimation results supported SND's market discipline effect. The more sub-debt and the more bank equity make the bank reduce excessive risk taking. This is consistent with monitor theory and moral hazard theory. This empirical work contributes to existing literatures on sub-debt holders. Sub-debt not only contains information on bank risk, but also influences banks to behave toward less risk-taking. Policy makers who are devising a sound banking supervision system using sub-debt instruments might require much empirical evidences. This paper would contribute as one empirical work.
